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School,

Bring

are
Arrange so you attend each day's

FOR FIRST WEEK'S LECTURES.

MONDAY SUBJECT MAHKET1XH

Drnlli"! Sausages. Lettuce Potatoes, Tomato Cup Salad l'in Wheel Discuit.

TUESDAY SUBJECT FOOD AND FUEL ECONOMIES.

MENU
Dee IV Pic. Omelet. Chess Chocolate Cream

WEDNESDAY SUBJECT- -

MENU
I5n.sti)ii Halved P.eans, Doston Drown England Dalls, Fauehonnettes,

Chop Feed Paste.

CRISIS FOR ORDER

New Rate Plan Before Grand
Lodge of United

ASSESSMENT TO BE DOUBLED

leiinUc Action on Schedule
to bo Taken

Today.

Willard hall, Chicago, was crowded
to the !:(. rs last night with members
of the Anei'-ii- t Order of I'niled Work-
men, who explained to them

i the new schc.lulc f rates adopted ly
the supreme lodge of Ihe urdi i-

:f the 'MO lodges in llli-no- is

were preseTit. eager to know why
they should he called n to pay prac-
tically double the assessment they
are now paying for life insurance.

It was a critical meeting in the his-

tory of the Illinois grand lodge of tiie
I dev. which meets at Willard hall to-

day to tal.e definite ;ul: n on the new
: chedule of rales. The alternative is
before the grand lodge .f either eon

oaa oo. &a ao o a on u aa a &aaa a-- e

Attend . g

YOUNG...
McCOMBS'- -

Millinery

g Wednesday g

and Thursday,
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.

SUITS THAT SUIT
the season, the wearer,'
the wearer's purse bear this
famous mark

jljd)enjam!n&(
v NEWyoRK

They must fit you, because
measured on a of your
figure. Styles must please you,'
because designed by style-authoriti- es.

Fabrics must suit
you, because made mellow
and durable in the BENJAMIN

shrinking-pla- nt Tailoring
must appeal to you, because
executed in cleanly workrooms
by salaried experts not in
filthy sweat-shop- s by hasty,
slovenly piece-worker- s.

'
The price is riht. Your money
back if anything goes wrong.
BENJAMIN Suits here only.

'THE LONDON
-- You Know Us.'

young
WEDNESDAY, -S- EIU-EMBER

M'Goiitbs
Have secured, at a great expense
the services of

Miss trina Virginia Miller.
Graduate of tlic Boston Cooking
lecturer and demonstrator ' oC cookery,
who will give daily Free demonstration
lectures commencing

Monday. Oct. 5
And Continuing For Two Weeks.

You are cordioLlly Invited to Attend
and Your Friends.

Remember these lectures absolutely FR.EE.
yovir work can lecture

PROGRAM DEMONSTRATION

MENU
Salad, IJoiletl

Droilet! I'.eefYleak. teak Canapes, Pudding

New Fish Doughnuts,

New

wanted

Opening

and

MAKERS

.NEW DISHES

Squash

linumg und'T the old method without
receiving any help from the supreme
lodge or adopting the new. rate and
guaranteeing to its members a full
payment of all death losses.

There were aide advocates of the
new schedule at the meeting. Among
those who spoke in favor of the su-
preme ledge plan were: William 11.

Miller, of St. supreme master
workman; C. II. Kieh, grand master
workman of Illinois; !. 11. Suckctt,
of Mcndviile. 1'a.. supreme recorder;
.1. C. Tate, of Denver; II. !. Sessions,
of Sioux Falls, and (ien. Alfred Oren-dorh- ",

of Springfield. III.
New Schedule Kiullrul.

The new schedule of rates is the
most radical in fraternal insurance.
!t raises the organization to the level
of the "old line" companies in the
sense that it places life insurance on
a practical business basis. The essen
tial feature of the change, as explain
ed supreme .Master worKinan Mil
ler, is the determination to take care
of the older members.

Mr. Miller informed the representa-
tives of the Illinois lodges that the
certificates of the entire NiO.Otm mem-
bers i f 1 li order had been valued
and that it had been found that up
to .Ian. 1. 100t. there would be a

of $::,o().oi)o. of which .'(;:..-iMt- o

was already due to the different
grand jurisdict i n from Ihe guaranty
fund of the supreme lodge, which
hi nld be further increased to $I.(00.-iio- o

by the iirst of January. lOOf.
"I wish to further inform you," said

Supreme Master Workman Mdler,
that the deficiency for the entire mem-
bership based upon the present rates
would be $14S,u00.fMH that is, if we
continue upon the same plan that we
are operating at present. The mem-
bers over f." years of age by reason of
carrying them at present rate would
cause a deficiency of $14S.000,0O0,
which, of course, would bankrupt'the
order."

Tent of Fraternal Principle.
While the Ancient Order of I'nited

Wormen has not accumulated a re-

serve fund, the order y undertaking
to test the strength of the fraternal
principle by placing the burden of
carrying the older members rn the
younger.

The Ancient Order of I'nited Work-
men was instituted in 1S3 in western
Pennsylvania.'. With the close of this
month the order has paid in death
losses $133,000,000. For some years
the monthly death payments have av-

eraged $1,000,000.

COUNTY TEMPI. K.
Transfers

Sept. 2S. Mason Marple to Theo-
dore Tomlin, lot 7, part nv', 6, 10, 4w,
$200.

John.Oltman to Columbia J. Propst,
lot 5,- - block 1, Old Town of Hampton,
$225. '

Ben Yanatta to Theodore Tomlin,
lots 8. fi, 10, 4w, $00.

20. Henrietta M. I'.abcoek and Jo-
seph Breck to (J. Arthur Stephens,
tracts by metes and hounds, Moline,
$1.

Elmore W. Hurst to Thomas H.
Brow n, part wVi, ne'i, ."52, IS. le, $1. .

E. I). Sweeney and Mary E. IJobin-so- n

to Leonard Sundquist, lot 0. block
1, Sweeney & Jackson's Fourth add.,
Moline, $350.

Maggie J. Wilson to Fred McCaw,
lots 15 and 16, Webb's tubdiv., out lot
12, 3, 17, 2w, $500.

Frank W. Gould, trustee, to Chark's
J. Ahlforth, lot 1, block 8, East Mo-
line, $350.

.Myron Jordan to E. J. Brown, lots
2 and 3. block 15fi. East Moline, $100.

Charles E. Killmer to (J. Elmer
Blakesley, tract by metes and bounds,
ey2, nwif 2, 17, 2w, $350. .
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...FOOD AND VVVA. ECONOMIES

NEW ENGLAND DISHES
CAKE
FISH

A KEQl'EST VKOGKAM

Dressing,

Potato

Dread

model

ENGLAND

bonis,

de-

ficiency

IN THE FALL.

Yes, the pumpkin's full of frost
In the fall;

Coal and wood are full of cost
In the fall.

And the fodder's in the shock
And the sheep are in the Hock;
Are the ulsters oijt of hock?

.Not at all!

Yes, the pumpkin's while, b'gosh,
In the fall!

Mow about the Hubbard squash
In the fall?

When .1. Frost, the chilly fellow.
Sends his shafts through ozone mellow
Should the pumpkin, big and yellow,

(let em all?

I ant simply killing tiim
In the fall.

Stringing out this senseless rhyme
In the fall.

Six more I could run
1 have only just begun.
Hut I'll turn 'e:n. one by one,

To the wall!

TODAY'S MARKETS
C&icaro. Sept. 3J -- Following are Ue open-

ing. b)ptiet. loweai and clostnjr quotation
n today', markets:

Wheat.
Selt. 77M. 78 "7
lec , TJ',: H TiH
May, 78.', ; ; 78 i;

Voru.
Sept. 44- - 46 44: 44.
Dec, 4i4: 46- - 4.W' 45H
Way, 46!; 40i; 45; 46hi.

Oat
Sept.3fiV 35K: 35V4: 35?.
Dec, 37. 37 RttK
May, 37X; 37 ; 37;

Pork.
Sept..11..V; 11.50: 11 50: 11 fO
Oct., 11.7V 11 7S: II P); II 50
May, 12.67; 12.87; 13.65; 13 t5

Urd
Sept., 10.55-11.00- : tOf-5- : It 00.
Oct.. 72; 7 82; 7 57, 7 57.
Jan , 6.95; 6.1)5; 6.93. 6.93.

Kin
Sept.. 9.25; 9 85: 9 25: 9.25
Oct., 9 .25: 925; B.2S: 9.:5
Jan., 70; 6 70. 6.60; 6 62.
Rye, Pec. 3, May 55tf; flax. N W 101;

S. W. 96'; liec. 99; May ItttH; banev
45Q60.

rt,ccetpt today: Wneat 47, corn 339 oats
lit ; aoRa 20,000; cattle 17.000. sheep 30,000.

Hop market opened steady.
Llgnt. a5.fto&6.40; mixed and butco

ers. t5 55&6 40: Rood heavy, 5.35&B 25. rougn
Jieary. 58 25.

Cattle market steady
Sheep market opened slow.
Bok market closed steady tor light, others

5 to IOC lower.
L.ight, tVj.fHJ5.6 40; mixed and batchers. 6.50

66.3; tood heavy, I5.25&36 15; rough Heavy,
5 35S5 5rl.

Cattle market closed dull and weak, ex-
cept for best.

bheep market closed steady to strong.
Estimated receipts Thursday: Wheat 50,

corn 303, oats 160, hogs 19 Ouo.

Mow York Stochv. '

New York, Sept. 30. The following are the
closing quotations on the New York stock
exchange:

Sucar 109. Gas 90H.C. R. I. A P. 23. South-
ern I'aclUic 40. li & O. 72X. Atchison com-
mon 6ti, Atchison pfd. 87. C M. & St, P.
137. Manhattan 128?4. copper 39, W. U.
Tel. Co It. & H C. & A. 20. Kdg.
common 46, Can. Pacltic 119V4, Leather com-
mon 6X. B. R. T. 3li. Pacific Mail 18, U.
S. Steeli ptd. 60, V. S. Steel common 157,;.
Penna. 116. Mo. Pari ac 87V4. Union Parttic
69. coal and Iron S. F.rie common 25H,
Wabash pfd. 29 Car foundry 24!, C&ii
W. 14. Rep. Steel pfd. Rep. Sttel com-
mon 9. New York Central 111, Illinois
Central 128.

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Today's Onotatlons on Provisions. LAvm

Stoek. Feed mad FaL
Rock Island, Sept. 30. Following are the

quotations on the local market:
Provisions.

Butter Creamery Slc22c dairy 1 6 i.
Kggs Fresh 16c
Live, poultry Spring chickens 10c p"r

pound hens 9c per pound.
Vegetables Potatoes, new, 60c.

Live Stock.
Cattle Steers (4.60 to 6 23, cows and

heifers 2.oo to t4.25, calves 13.00 to 5 00
Hogs Mixed and butchers S6.25 to f 6 nn
Sheep Yearlings or over, per cwt. 12.60 to

4 00, Lambs per head 14.00 to 15.5a

HAS BEEN SUCCESS

Santa Fe Pleased With Results
of Petroleum as

Fuel.

ETFEOTS SAVING IN XXPENSE

Company ta Preparing to Open New
Fields and Will Extend

Use.

sf ul has the Santa Fe been
in its experiments with oil as fuel for
its locomotives on its western line
that another purchase of oil lands is
bein made, and Jt ta estimated that a
saving of fully $1,000,000 in the cost of
fuel will be shown in due time on the
books of the company.

The company made its first experi-
ments with oil several years ag-- and
extensive purchase; of oil lands were
made in Texas and California. Many
of the locomotives in service west of
AlbucpieKpie, . M., were fitted out
with oil burners at considerable cost,
but the saving in the cost of fuel fully
warranted the expenditures. A com-
pany was formed at that time and the
Santa Ee received unlimited quantities
of oil in territory where the scarcity
of coal made the operating of loco-
motives a matter of great expense.

It is now announced that
the company had decided still further
to equip its engines with
devices, and it is probable another
company will be formed for the pur-
pose of purchasing and operating ex-
tensive oil wells adjacent to the lines
of the Santa Fe system.

For several weeks V. C. Nixon, one
of the executive officials of the Santa
Fe, and Mr. Coodrieh, its oil expert,
have been engaged in examining oil
lands in the icinity of Ardmore, I. T.
They are negotiating for 1.000 acres
of this class of property and will sinJv
wells to obtain the oil. At the pres-
ent time the roads will purchase only
iniprmcincnts on the land and secure
mineral and agricultural leases uVtil
the land is placed on the market. The
ollicials say that the oil product will
be used for fuel.

Will I'ae It Further i;t.
When the Santa Fe first entered the

oil fields of Texas and California and
supplied its locomotives with

deices, it was state! that nearly
$1,000,000 would be saved in fuel on
the lines west of Albuquerque, a ter-titor- y

in which coal is exceedingly
scarf e. It is now believed that the
company will make use of oil as fuel
on its lines east of Albuquerque as
far as Kansas City. It is not improl-abl- e

that in the course of time the
locomotives on all lines of the sys-
tem will be equipped with oil burners.
While the work of remodeling is de-
cidedly eo.-tl-y. the saving in fuel more
than offsets the outlay. t ,'

Aside from the saving in the cost
of the fuel, the use of oil on a locomo-
tive is a great advantage to the en-

gineer. When coal is used on heavy
engines such as are used on the San-
ta Fe most of the time of the fireman
is taken up in keeping the firebox
properly filled, and for this reason he
is unable to be of much assistance to
the engineer' In looking for signals.
On some of the coal-burnin- g roads a
third man has been supplied to assist
the engineer In looking out for sig-
nal.

May V" tbf Cntofl.
Humor has it that the (odden State

limited train, which the Koek Island
road will again place' in commission
to the Pacific coast during the net
few weeks, will ruu a portion of the
distance over the Milwaukee road's
new line. The section that it is said
the fast through train will use is be-
tween Washington and Seymour,
thereby shortening the distance be-
tween those points about twenty-liv- e

miles.

HERE IS HOPE FOR THE
VICTIMS OF HAY FEVER

Announcement is made that hay fe-

ver can be cured by inoculating ani-
mals with a poison or toxin extruded
from the pollen of flowers, and then
injecting the serum obtained from
the animal's blood into the patient.
The discovery was made by Prof. Dun-
bar, of Hamburg, tlermany, after 7
years of research, and it disproves
popular medical theory as to the na-
ture of the disease.

The six or eight weeks of violent
sneezing called "hay fever are vari-
ously blamed on the summer heat,
exhalation from grass and new mown
hay, mechanical irritation by pollen
from grasses and other plants, and
recentl5' to bacteria.

According to Dr. Dunbar, the dis-
ease is caused by the pollen of grass-
es, ut not by mechanical irritation.
He has extracted from the' pollen a
pidson or toxin, a solution of which
dropped into the eye or nose at once
produces the characteristic symp-
toms of hay fever. The discovery sug-
gested treatment by the serum meth-
od, and Dr. Dunbar tet to work to
produce a curative serum by inocul-
ating animals' with prdlen toxin.

For Over Slity Tears
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for diarrhoea. ?5
cents bottle.

StunvAc-Oid- s possess a great deal
of merit, and cure aggravated cases of
sour stomach, heartburn, bad taste,
foul breath, headache, irregular bowel
movement, dyspepsia-- and indigestion.
EOc Coated tablets. Pleasant to take.

T. H. THOMAS. Leading Druggist.

GOV. YATrS' 5 PER CENT.
ASSESSMENT IS REVIVED

The 3 per cent "slush fund,"
which threatened the republican or-
ganization with disruption in the state
campaign in 1902 and formed the
chief issue in the senatorial contest
among Willam K. Mason, A. J. llop-kn-s

and Charles nas been
revived. September salaries of all
state employes who are drawing $."0
a month or more were placed on the
block and 3 per cent will drop into
the Yates campaign basket.

The report that the republican
bureau has resumed busi-

ness comes from the southern Illinois
penitentiary at Chester and the asyl-
um for the criminal insane at Anna.

It is also reported on reliable au-
thority that the assessment will be
accumulative and that "back taxes"
for nine months will be enforced
within three months or three regular
pav da vs.

Owing to the scandal which arose
over the "slush fund"' avear ago col-

lections were discontinued November
.'!0. Since that time the Yates finan-
ciers have been marking time, but
with the approach of a gubernatorial
campaign in which tJov. Yates will be
compelled to make a fight for political
existence, the necessity for funds has
become acute.

Seven or eight months separate the
governor from his political fate, and
evidence is ample that job-holde- rs who
find it convenient to surrender 5 per
cent of their state income Nov. :'.() to
date and throughout the campaign
will be succeeded by republicans who
are willing to meet the governor's
terms.

Politicians assembled at Cnrbondalc
first learned of the "slush fund" re-
vival in complaints emanating from
the Chester prison, of which lien. .1.
15. Smith, of Clay county is warden.
(ien. Smith is reported to have carried!
out the governor's order in no uncer-
tain language, and the tax idea does!
not seem to find favor among Kgyi-tian- s

who hold jobs at Chester. Near-
ly allof (iov. Yates' calculated strength
is in southern Illinois, and the re-
turn of the' tax gatherers is not like-
ly to stop the hemorrhage caused by
I.owdrn, Warner. Hamlin and Hose
cuts in Yates territory.

In the Hopkins-D- a wes-Maso- n sena-
torial fight it was estimated the "slush
fund" aggregated $100,000 a year, but
the figure probably was excessive, as
all employes under $"0 were exempt
from assessment. There is little
doubt, however, that the proceeds of
the former fund were devoted almost
exclusively to the personal interests
of (iov. Yates, and the desperate sit na-

tion in which the governor now finds
himself is taken to mean that the
next "slush fund" will be distinctively
a Yates fund.

U. V. TJ. ANNUAL MEETING
IN LOUISVILLE THIS FALL

Local members of the V. Y. I."., the
organization that once held its na-

tional encampment in Koek Island,
has been notified that it
will hold its annual meeting this year
at Louisville, Ky.. the date being Oct.
1.'!. 11 and 15. Notices sent out urge
a general attendance on the ground
that matters of grave importance will
be disposed ( f at the business ses-
sions. Kach regiment is entitled to
one delegate, and if there are more
than ,0 men in the organization it
may send one additional delegate for
each additional 50 men.

WAS BALD SIX YEARS.

Three Months of the New Sclentlfllc Treat-
ment Itestored His 11-tl-

Haldness is caused by dandruff,
which is caused by a germ. Kill the
germ and it i almost certain that
hair will grow again, if the follicle
has jiot been totaly destroyed. Nels
Peterson, of Lime Spur, Mont., says:
"I 'had been bald six years, and had
tried all kinds of' V tires,' but without
any benefit whatever, until I tried
herpieide, Nov. 16, 1S00. I began ming
Herpieiile, and in three months a fine
growth of hair covered my head com
pletely." Ask your druggist for Her
pieide. Kverybody can have luxuri-
ant, glossy hair, if Herpieide is used
thoroughly. Take no substitute. Sold
by leading druggists, j Send 10c in
stamps for sample to' The Herpieide
company. Detroit, Mich. For sale by
T. 11. Thomas, druggist.

AdvertlMtri Letter I.lnt No. 39.
The following is the "list of '.adver-

tised letters remaining uncalled for
in the llock Island postofhee for the
week ending Sept. 2, l?t)3: Granville
F. Austin, K. N. Haker. F. O. P.oomn,
Mr. and Mrs. .lacob Helleville, Mrs.
Lystia I5auer, W. Crawford, Maud

Cordonn, Master Dick Caldwell, Charle
Dixson, Miss Klizabeth Evans, .1. A.
Evans, Miss K. L. Frazer, Alice (iate-woo- d.

Mrs. M. C. ('rath, William Hill,
Charles Hamblin, Mrs. K. Jordon, E.
A. Jaeobson, Moses Levy, Miss Ada
Larson, John II. Leonard, C. Edwin
Ii n pin. Mrs. E. Lcneherer. M. Lulley
Mrs. Willie Marshall, Elmer Tellis
Marshall, Miss Maryann McDonald
Miss' Mary McDonald, William Noies,
(ieorgy Proctor, Ilex Pack wood, Loier
Scot, John Sclander, Sharp
Charles Wilburn. Foreign J. A. Lun- -

deen, J. Moer, Car .Tohan Silpersten,
Leveren Yan.

T. II. THOMAS, P. M.

What Is Life?
In the last analysis nobody knows

but we do know that it is under strict
law. Abuse the law even slightly,
pain results. Irregular living means
derangement of the organs, resulting
in constipation, headache or liver
troubles. Dr. King's New-Lif- e Pills
quickly readjusts this. It's gentle, yet
thorough. Only 25c at Hartz & Ulle-meye- r,

druggists.

"Madam. I thanks you
for dis cup of joy. It
takes me back td better
days, when I always
had de best.
"It must be Dudley's.

I knows, it's so good."
"Happy Hooligan."

This testimonial letter
was written by James
Smith, aged 11, of a,

Iowa, and the
cash prize of $5 00 has
been sent to him.

COS

u uuul--3

OF
3

NO. I.

Watch next Wednesday's paper next
contest, and you may win prize writing
a fitting testimonial from character there
portrayed

15

PHYSICIAN

Printed slipjivingfull instructions regarding
contests will be found on inside of each

package of

These coffees are inspecteel and blended
a prominent government appointee,
which insures that richness of aroma and
flavor found in these perfect coffees.
retain this flavor Dudley Coffees are put
in 1-l- b. sealed packages, in prices

25c, 30c and per lb.
This is What F. 17. Lansing of Wedron, III., Says of Dudley's Coffees:

"Our coffee trade has constantly increased and is double what it
was before we commenced selling Dudley's Coffees. It brings trade
to our store." F. LANSING of Wedron,

Ask your grocer striped package.

H. W. DUDLEY & CO., COFFEE IMPORTERS, . . . CHICAGO.

i SB BUT

5uO)CTS.
jV

ASf
USE SHOWER

RESULT

for
the by

for

DUDLEY'S FAL10US COFFEES
by

To
all up

35c

W. 111.

for the

for

usually,

a Full Size Package,
such as a n?fv

sold for 11 1

The largest food mill in the world, with the
most approved labor saving machinery, en-abl- es

us to make the best flaked Wheat Food
at this Lower Price.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE GREEN PACKAGE
If your grocer does not keep it, send us his and 10 cents and we will send
you a package, prepaid.

Address all communications to Kgg-O-Sc- Co.. Quincy, 111.

' (! ATTACHES TO MY

YOUR ABOUT . ...

THE OF GATTIf

the

the
.

these

only

name

Need.

Daris Ulock. Old Thone 114S. New 6148.

is

You can see
them at our
office.

CHANNON, PERRY CO.,
112 Seventeenth St.

mi 1 1 1 nun wtwwnin im-mmi-
s T

li. 12. CASTEEL. L-- D. MUDGE, II. B. blMMUH, J
President. Vice President.

West

Cashier

Central Trusts Savings lank I
ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

INCOKVOKATED IIN'DEE STATE LAW.

Capital Sum-- . lOO.OOO- - Four Per Out Interest rtd ou Ltoposlt

Trust Department
Estates and property of all kinds are managed bj this

winch is kept entirely separate from the banking business of
, the company. We act as executor of and trustee under Wills, Ao- -

ministrator, Guardian and Conservator of Estates.
! Receiver and assignee of lnsorvent estates. General fnaceial

agent for non-residen- ts, women, invalids and others.

WE DQTT NEED THE MONEY.
l'erh.-ip-i yon U. We've got it to loan on everything. Also some great bar-
gains in unredeemed goods. Special bargain in k. ?amond ring. Siegcla
Loan office, 320 Ttith street. Thone 633 brown.


